
FACE THE STATE 1st Quarter 2019  

Face the state is a weekly half hour program designed to inform viewers about issues and 
topics of interest in our state.  

1/6/19  Face the State     6:30am  

HOST:                    Jason Laird 

GUESTS:               Sarah Garcia/MVD Administrator, Michele Snowberger/MVD Drivers Bureau 
Chief Sky Schaefer/MVD Management Analyst 

SYNPOSIS:  Real ID will become available to Montana residents starting January 7th.  We discuss 
the reasons for Real ID, why we have had the delays, how citizens get the new ID, how much it 
costs, etc… 

1/13  Face the State     6:30am and 9:30am  

Host: Dennis Bragg  

Guests: Patrick Barkey Director of the Bureau of Business and Economic Research at U of M  

 Tom Severson First Interstate Bank Market President  

Guests Patrick Barkey, Director of the Bureau of Business and Economic Research at the 
University of Montana and Tom Severson, who is Market President at First Interstate Bank, 
discuss the BBER’s upcoming release of its 2019 Montana Economic report. Topics include 
bright spots and low points in Montana’s economic outlook, and unexpected developments 
from 2018. We discuss the impact of the volatile Wall Street Markets on the Montana 
economy, the building boom in Western Montana and affordable housing, and the continued 
challenges for the energy and agricultural sectors statewide. We also preview the BBER’s 
upcoming statewide presentations on the report.  
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1/20  Face the State     6:30am 

Host:  Jay Kohn 

Guests:  Michelle Erickson-Jones, Past President – Montana Grain Growers Assoc. 

                  Fred Wacker, President, Montana Stockgrowers Assoc. 

                  Russell Nemetz, Montana Ag Network 

Today’s program was all about Montana’s agriculture industry as we begin 2019.   Topics 
included the recently passed 2018 Farm Bill, the current trade war with China, and the impact 
of the current federal government shutdown on Montana farmers and ranchers. 

Also featured were video statements from Montana Senators Steve Daines and Jon Tester.  
Both offered their perspective on Montana’s agriculture scene as we begin 2019. 

We also focused on agriculture issues in the 2019 Montana Legislative session underway in 
Helena.   

1/27  Face the State     6:30am  

Host: Mike Dennison  

Guests: Ed Buttrey R-Great Falls and Mary Caferro D-Helena 

On our Jan. 27 program, we discussed the two competing bills that would continue Montana’s 
Medicaid expansion, which provides coverage to about 96,000 low-income adults in the state. 
Rep. Caferro, D-Helena, is the sponsor of the bill that would extend the program as is, with a 
few minor changes, while Rep. Buttrey, R-Great Falls, is the sponsor of the Republican 
alternative, which would add some new requirements for enrollees in the program, such 
“community engagement,” residency checks and fees for those who have considerable non-
income assets, such as property. Rep. Caferro made the case for her bill and questioned why 
the successful program needs restrictions that could end up blocking people from coverage. 
Rep. Buttrey said the program needs to ensure that it’s serving the truly needy, and staying 
within budget parameters.  
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2/3  Face the State     6:30am  

Face The State: Modern Disaster.  In this week's Face the State we looked back on the 1989 
Helena train derailment and explosion. The show was hosted by Melissa Jensen and featured 
six segments. The first segment involved memories with first responders that included Sheriff 
Leo Dutton and Helena Police Chief Troy McGee. The second segments recounted the facts of 
the accident as detailed in the NTSB report that followed. The third segment detailed the how 
the weather was a contributing factor to the accident and historically cold. The fourth segment 
featured recollections from a railroad worker who survived the explosion. The fifth segment 
was memories from Carroll College, the institution closest and most affected by the emergency 
and finally community members and business owners telling their story of that day in their own 
words. 

2/10  Face the State     6:30am   

Host:  Chet Layman 

Guest: Dr. David Parker  

The exit of Great Britain from the European Union, or Brexit, has led to political turmoil and 
economic uncertainty in the United Kingdom.  Montana State University Professor Dr. David 
Parker teaches a class in Scotland twice each year and is in the process of setting up a political 
science exchange program with the University of Glasgow.  He talks about the problems with 
the breakup and a looming deadline for doing so by the end of March. Parker also talks about 
why Americans should be concerned about what happens with Brexit and how Ireland plays an 
outsized role in how the separation is handled. 

2/17  Face the State     6:30am  

Host:   Margaret Demarco  

Guests: Joel Fassbinder, David Van Son and Jim Brown  

Montana firefighters have been pursuing legislation for health protection for two decades. On 
February 17th Face the State; MTN examined Senate Bill 160, as known as the health and safety 
bill. The bill would protect firefighters from on-the-job illness, such as cancer and 
communicable diseases. Great Falls Firefighter Jason Baker was diagnosed with stage four lung 
cancers in the fall of 2016. If Montana had a bill in place it would have saved Jason’s life but 
sadly after the program aired Jason lost his battle. Jason used his battle to help not only 
educate the public about the benefits of the bill but he also helped educate politicians in  
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Montana. Professional firefighters are concerned because currently Montana is one of three 
states without related legislation in place. Montana State Council of Professional Firefighters 
President Joel Fassbinder and Great Falls Fire Fighters Local 8 Dave Van Son spoke about how 
this bill will save lives and how it covers all the different types of chemicals they are exposed to 
well on the job. Olympia Fire Fighters IAFF Local 468 Jim Brown spoke about his fight with 
cancer and how having a bill in placed in Washington not only has saved his life but it has also 
kept him on the job. Senator Scott Sales says he is worried about the bill being an unfunded 
mandate for Montana. 

2/24  Face the State     6:30am and 9:30am  

Host: Jill Valley  

Guests: Angela Weisenburger, Paula Short and Jed Liston  

We spoke about Charter Days, UM recruitment and how high school kids can connect with UM 
by earning money with good grades in High school! 

3/3  Face the State     6:30am 

Host: Jay Kohn 

Guest Kurt Alme US Attorney for Montana  

Kurt Alme has served as Montana's US Attorney since 2018.  His experience includes serving as 
President and General Counsel for the Yellowstone Boys and Girls Ranch Foundation, prior to 
that he was an assistant US Attorney for the District of Montana. Alme is a Montana native and 
a graduate of Harvard Law School, University of Colorado, Custer County High School. 

Program Topic:  Alme discussed his role as Montana US Attorney and the top challenges facing 
Law Enforcement in Montana in 2019.  First,  the "new meth crisis" that is overwhelming the 
state's entire justice system - from the courts - to the jails, to foster children.  Second, the 
spread of the drug Fentanyl and its deadly results.  Other topics included the expanding 
legalization of marijuana in Canada and other nearby states - and Native American issues of 
missing persons and unsolved murders. 
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3/10  Face the State     6:30am  

Host:  John Sherer 

Guests: Jeff Krauss/Former Bozeman Mayor 

                Len Albright/Bozeman American Legion Post 

                Graver Johnson/Bozeman Fire Department Captain 

                Mike Hope/Rocking R Bar Owner 

                Deirdre Quinn/Owner of Indulgence 

                Mike LaChapelle/Retired Bozeman Deputy Police Chief 

                Donna Kelley/KBZK-TV News Anchor 

The guests talked about their memories of the downtown Bozeman natural gas explosion of 
2009. One person was killed and one injured in a blast that leveled most of a city block and 
could have been much worse. They spoke about the victim, Tara Bowman, about their 
memories of her and frustration at not being able to find her immediately after the blast.  The 
guests also spoke about the efforts to rebuild the block and the leading role that the American 
Legion Post took in getting businesses to return to the block. 

3/17  Face the State     6:30am   

Host: Mike Dennison  

Guests: Jon Sesso D-Butte and Eric Moore R-Miles City  

Dennison hosted Senate Minority Leader Jon Sesso, D-Butte, and Rep. Eric Moore, R-Miles City, 
to discuss the final six weeks of the Legislature, what ere the major issues and, and how they 
may be resolved. We talked about the state budget, competing proposals to fund voluntary 
preschool programs, whether or not the state needs new revenue/taxes to balance the state 
budget, shortfalls in personnel in the Department of Public Health and Human Services, 
Medicaid expansion and the prospects for its extension, and proposed infrastructure bonding 
bills to finance major building projects in the state.  
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3/24  Face the State     6:30am  

Host: Melissa Jensen  

Guests: Dr. Greg Holzman, state medical officer for Montana; Nicole Aune, Program Manager, 
Montana Tobacco Use Prevention Programs Corporal Domingo Zapata, Helena Police Dept. 
School Resource Officer Supervisor 

The introduction of e-cigarettes into the U.S. market has altered the trajectory of nicotine 
addiction and tobacco use behavior among youth. A new Vital Signs report from the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) found that about 4.9 million middle and high school 
students nationwide were current users (used in the past 30 days) of some type of tobacco 
product in 2018, up from 3.6 million in 2017. This increase—driven by a surge in e-cigarette 
use—has erased past progress in reducing youth tobacco use. We look at Montana trends 

3/31  Face the State     6:30am and 9:30am  

HOSTS:  Jason Laird, Brandon Michaels, Elizabeth Copeland and Kasey Herman 

The StormTracker Weather team breaks down a record setting 2018-19 winters.  From a mild 
start to a drastic one hour drop in temperatures, this winter is one to remember.  Several 
records were set around the state for extreme cold and snow piled up causing roof collapses, 
and school closures around the state.  We also look at the outlook for spring flooding. 

   

 

 

 

 

 


